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MINUTES 
 

FGB Attendance: Ann New (Chair), Tim Felton (Vice Chair), Rachael Ashby, James Brown 
Michaela Burge, Jackie Cameron, Neil Haines, Davina Obstancias, Israr Jan-
Parker, David Marsh, Stuart Parkes (Head Teacher), Mark Redfern, Adam 
Tait, Julie Green (Clerk),  

Apologies received: Kevin Gristock, Alison Rennie, Chris Russell, Andy Stockton, Melanie Tanner 
Martin Wright 

Online: James Brown, Neil Haines, David Marsh 

Quorate: Yes 

Recorded: Yes (for the purpose of minutes only) 

 

 Item Action 

1.  The Chair welcomed Governors to the meeting.  

2.  Apologies were accepted as above.  There were no declarations of pecuniary interest.  

3.  Items of urgent business for discussion – see item 11.  

4.  The minutes of FGB (Strategy) on 15 February 2022 were approved for publication on the 
website and adding to the office file. 

 

5.  Matters Arising from last minutes (see table at end of agenda) 

Governors were requested to please respond to the calendar invite emails for meetings if they 
do not already do so.  This enables the clerk to ensure meetings will be quorate. 

Governor profile updates on the website – if not yet done so, governors were requested to 
contact Karen Aston if any updates required. 

OFSTED research videos – these will be used for discussions on curriculum later in the year and 
governors will be involved at that point. 

Skills Audit – a number still need to be completed. 

Membership of committees – new governors were asked to let the Clerk know when they have 
decided which committee they would like to join. 

Virtual Policy to be forward to MPR for inclusion in the online policy directory. 

 

6.  PE presentation – postponed to the Summer Term 

RA will present the PE curriculum, co-curricular activities and plans for the 3G pitch. 

 

Full Governors’ Body Meeting 
29 March 2022 at 17:30 

Venue: Minerva, Brookfield School 
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 Item Action 

7.  Surveys 

Teaching staff, Support staff and Student surveys will be presented in full at the next Welfare 
Committee on 17 May 2022. 

Q – Was there a good response to the surveys? 
A – Students responded better than the previous survey.  Teachers responded well. Support staff 
less so.  

 

8.  SFVS (Schools financial value standard and assurance statement 

TF met with DS to discuss and complete the SFVS.  Governors had no further comments and 
approved the SFVS as circulated. The Chair will complete the action points and sign for 
submission on 31 March 2022.  The final document will be copied to governors once completed 
with action points and signed.   *** ACTION *** 

 

 

 

SP/AN 

9.  Head Teacher’s Report (full report on Sharepoint) 

SP presented the following: 

LLP Visit : In late February two LLPs visited the school. The highlights were the quality of Senior 
Leadership, how well the School Evaluation Form (SEF) succinctly told the story of the school, 
how procedures around safeguarding, attendance and disadvantaged students are really strong, 
the predicted outcomes and also the improvements in the English curriculum. It was an excellent 
report which demonstrates how the school has pulled together over the last few years during 
complex and anxious times. 

Year 9 Options : These have now been completed successfully with positive feedback from the 
students. Most notably the students mentioned that the Year 9 curriculum had been helpful in 
determining their choices for Year 10. Key changes are that Geography has had more uptake 
compared to History and MFL whose numbers have dropped.  

Exams :  Yr7s will have exams this summer, but should GCSEs be replaced with TAG’s then these 
could be postponed to make way for more year 11 exams. 

Q – Now that Y11 have completed their exams and will be back in school next week, will there be 
any issues with staff levels due to COVID absences? 
A – No.  The HT will inform parents via letter. 

GIVE Day : 11 governors visited 37 different classes, seeing all year groups and most subjects, 
meeting 15 teachers and a whole PD group of students. The HT thanked the governors who spent 
the day with us.  From the feedback report, it was a very successful day, with some key areas to 
consider. The report has been discussed at an SLT meeting and the feedback will be shared in the 
staff meeting at the start of next term. 

Teachers’ workload survey : The results will be shared at the Welfare Committee on 17 May. 

Leadership development : After being delayed for a couple of years due to Covid restrictions, the 
Walk the Talk course for aspiring middle leaders has been resumed.  All teachers are encouraged 
to look forward as part of the appraisal process.  

Student Leadership : The new team has been appointed and will meet Governors at the 7 July 
2022 FGB.  The HT to arrange.  *** ACTION *** 

Q – One disadvantaged student applied for the role.  Were they successful? 
A – Yes – the student in question will be part of the Deputies team. 

Walkthrus : All staff have continued to positively engage in Instructional Coaching (the new Short 
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Observation process) and the feedback about the Walkthru resource has been good.  The school 
hosted a Teachmeet and five of our staff presented during the event which was focussed around 
our RQTs (recently qualified teachers).  Focus Groups are proceeding well and staff have now 
attended 4 out of the 5 scheduled sessions. 

Curriculum development :  This is ongoing and Learning Leaders have worked well in pairs as 
‘buddies’, which has led to in-depth curriculum discussions precipitating curriculum 
development. 

ECT Programme : The plan and training for Year 2 of the programme are underway. 

PD Programme : Comments from the GIVE Day were shared with the SLT.  Also taking into 
account student and staff feedback, the programme for the next academic year will change and 
allow tutors more time to build relationships with students, which is important.  

RSE (Relationships and Sex Education Policy) : The parental consultation has finished. An FAQ 
document has been produced to be shared with parents and has been placed on the school 
website. 

Charity Activities : Students and staff have raised funds to donate to the Disasters Emergency 
Committee to support Ukraine.  Students have donated Easter Eggs to Acts of Kindness (AOK).  
Governors noted that AOK had posted in social media their appreciation of Brookfield’s 
donation. 

Careers : The report contains details of the different initiatives for the different year groups.  
Students can attend one college taster day in Y10 and another Y11.  Support is given to those 
students who will choose a vocational path with their choices, which Governors commended.  
Governors commented that choosing subjects for presentations by the colleges that interest 
the students (e.g. Barton Peveril Criminology and Psychology taster sessions) is a good 
initiative. 

Q – Can these initiatives be extended to the younger students? 
A – It is a possibility but in Year 9 students have a better understanding of option and college 
choices available to them in line with their interests. 

Disadvantaged / LAC students : The new pupil premium disadvantaged statement is now on the 
website and was discussed at the Welfare Committee.  There is good interest from staff to join RJ 
in assisting her with her work for these students.  

Attendance - Students : Our attendance percentages are marginally higher than the Hampshire 
averages, which are higher than national averages.  Levels of attendance however remain a 
concern. The HT will share with governors at the next Welfare Committee an OFSTED document 
on attendance.   *** ACTION *** 

Q – Are Y11 figures effected by study leave? Are there other reasons for Y11 absence? 
Y – Exam leave would increase the figure by a small amount, however Y11 absences remain a 
concern.  Sickness/COVID has accounted for a higher percentage than in previous years but there 
is also more anxiety.  

Exclusions : These are comparable with previous years. 

Safeguarding/Vulnerable Students : Assemblies focussing on wellbeing and peer to peer abuse 
have taken place and then following each assembly a students’ wellbeing survey was distributed 
to the houses for students to complete.  Over 600 students have responded to the survey and 
the results will be fed back to the next Governors’ Welfare Committee in May. 

Finance: The February YTD figures were presented at the last Resources Committee.  It was 
noted that at this stage of the year, assuming ‘flat spending’ that payroll was slightly less due to 
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the increase in supply costs during the pandemic, other expenditure was less due to 
commitments and IT / Site costs being spent early in the year, and the majority of income is 
received on the first day of the financial year. 

Site : The 3G pitch build is underway.  Work has commenced to enclose the field with more 
suitable fencing and the two canopy areas, new food servery and the two rockery areas are now 
being significantly utilised by the students. 

Governors thanked the HT for the comprehensive report. 

 

 

 

10.  Committee and Link Governor reports  

10.1. Welfare Committee – 1 March 2022* 

There was nothing additional to report. 

10.2. Standards Committee – 25 January 2022* 

There was nothing additional to report. 

10.3. Resources Committee – 1 February and 15 March 2022* 

DM on behalf of MW recorded a) governors’ congratulations to the school for achieving the 
necessary funding, consents, etc for the 3G pitch, b) governors’ thanks for all the outside work 
which is benefitting the students, c) governors’ appreciation of the difference that Taylor 
Made have made to the IT provision for staff. 

Following the GIVE Day and looking forward, the Resources Committee would like to discuss 
with DS options for funding some school improvements.  Some were on the operational level, 
others related to projects such as improving classroom capacity. 

10.4. DTG (TF) 

If any governors have any questions with regard to signing up / attending courses – please do 
not hesitate to email the DTG, who is willing to help.  Governors commented timings are not 
always suitable and courses are often full.  Governors were advised to add themselves to waiting 
lists as frequently spaces do become available. 

10.5. Student Link Governors (JC and MT) 

A proposal for the roles and responsibilities of the Student Link Governors has been shared.  
Once signed off this will be circulated and meetings will be arranged with the new Student 
Leadership team. 

10.6. Safeguarding (AN) 

The Whole FGB training on Safeguarding was well received.  The Chair emailed the trainer and 
thanked her for an excellent session.  There are a number of follow-on points which AN will 
discuss with TC. 

10.7. SEN (MW) 

MW to report back at the next meeting. 

10.8. Site / H&S (TF) 

TF and DS to undertake a full H&S site walk over Easter. 

10.9. GDPR (CR) 

There are no issues to report. 
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10.10. Careers (IJP) 

IJP met with CS.  The school is doing well in the benchmarking report.  Areas for development 
include updating the Careers Plan and Guidance information for the website, tracking students’ 
careers after they have left school, which will help develop Alumni role models.  Workplace 
experience is being provided through various ‘Get Inspired’ trips to career fairs rather than Y10 
placements in a work environment., which have proved less successful and time consuming. 

Q – If Y11s do part-time jobs can these be considered as part of the work experience statistics. 
A – No.  But it is recognised as a valuable experience for the students who do this. 

Q – Is it possible to survey Y11 students after they have left Brookfield to understand their 
experience and where improvements can be implemented. 
A – Yes. SP will take this forward  *** ACTION *** 

 

 

 

 

 

SP/CS 

 

SP 

11.  Any other business:  

GIVE day feedback 

Governors thank PMC for her organisation of an excellent day.  The Chair asked if there were 
any suggestions for future GIVE days.  One comment was it was sometimes hard to interact with 
teachers and students when the lessons were in full flow. It was acknowledged this may be the 
case, however teachers were advised not to change their lesson plans. 

Other comments included attending assemblies, sitting in on PD groups and walking round the 
school premises during break times. 

Hybrid meeting 

This meeting was a trial of running a hybrid meeting.  The governors online confirmed from their 
point of view, the remote attendance had been excellent.  Governors thanked the school for 
procuring the necessary equipment and setting-up.  

 

12.  Dates of Summer Term meetings: 

26 April – FGB (Strategy) CANCELLED 
10 May + 14 June– Resources 
17 May – Welfare (note change of date – was 24 May) 
7 June – Standards 
14 June – Resources 
5 July - Operational 
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OUTSTANDING MATTERS ARISING 
Meeting date / 
item 

Action By 
whom 

Target 
date 

Complete 

2021-07-06 / 12 
2021-10-10 / 6.5 
2021-12-07 / 4 
2022-03-29 / 5 

All governors are requested to please respond to the 
meeting invitation emails by pressing Yes or No / Accept 
or Decline so that the Clerk can monitor attendance is 
quorate for meetings. 

ALL NOW On-going 

2021-12-07 / 8 
2022-03-29 / 5 

Research videos from Ofsted have been distributed to 
Learning Leaders. Governors to be involved when 
curriculum links established. Subject videos for Ofsted 
inspectors will be shared when available.  

SP June 
2022 

Ongoing 

2021-10-05 / 2.1 
2021-12-07 / 4 
2022-03-29 / 5 

Appointment of Link Governors to support the 
curriculum.  

Discussed at Standards.  Agreed to discuss again in 
summer term.  

JB/AN/S
P/PP 

Jun 
2022 

On-going 

2021-03-30 / 10.1 
2021-05-10 / 6.3 
2021-12-07 / 4 
2022-02-15 / 12 
2022-03-29 / 5 

Governors who have not yet completed their skills audit 
are requested to do so urgently. 

 

ALL Mar 
2022 

On-going 

2022-02-15 / 13 
2022-03-29 / 5 

Membership of committees – please check and let Clerk 
know if anything needs amending 

ALL Mar-
2022 

On-going 

2022-02-15 / 11 
2022-03-29 / 5 

Virtual Meetings Policy – to be sent to school for 
publication on website 

ALL Mar-
2022 

On-going 

2022-03-29 / 8 SFVS : Final completed and signed document to be 
circulated to governors 

AN/DS Mar-
2022 

On-going 

2022-03-29 / 5 The new student leadership team has been appointed 
and.  The HT to arrange a meeting with Governors at the 
7 July 2022 FGB.   

SP July-
2022 

On-going 

2022-03-29 / 5 The HT will share with governors at the next Welfare 
Committee an OFSTED document on attendance. 

SO July-
2022 

On-going 

2022-03-29 / 10 Survey of Y11 students once they have left Brookfield to 
be considered. 

SP July-
2022 

On-going 

 
COMPLETED SINCE LAST MEETING 

2022-02-15 / 12 Governor profiles on school website 

Please check and update with Karen Aston if necessary 
https://www.brookfield.hants.sch.uk/governorprofiles.ph
p 

ALL Mar 
2022 

Complete 

 


